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Decision No. 74308,' . ' 
, . 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTII.lnES', COMMISSION OF !HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Ap~lication of 
CALIFORNIA WATER SERVICE COMPANY ~ a 
corporation, for an order authoriz
ing it to increase rates charged for 
wa~er service iu the East Los Angeles 
district. 

Application No., 49838 , 
Filed December 4, 1967 

McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen, by 
A. Crawford Greene: Jr., for applicant. 

William C. Bricc:a, COunsel, and Richard D. 
Gardner ~ ~or the COImnission staff. 

, " 0 P I 'N I ON' ___ ......... _1IIIiIII 

, ',- , 

Applicant California Water Service Company seeks authority 

to iucrease rates for water service in its East Los Angeles. district. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner' Catey in 

Montebello-on April 2,1968-. 
.... ,~ .... 

Co~ies of the application ba~' been 

served and notice of hearing had been published and posted, in 

accordance with this Commission t $ rules-of procedure. The matter 

was submitted on April 2, 1968. 

Testimony on'behalf of applicant was presentedl by its 
.. 

preSident, its vice president and his- assistant, and its general 

manager. '!'be Commission staff presentationl was made through. two 

accountants and two engineers. No customers attended' the hearing. 

Service Area and Water System . 

A~plicant owns and operates water sys:tem.s in 21 dis,tricts 

in Cllifornia. Its East Los Angeles dis-trict includes a section of 

1 tes~imony relat~ng to overall company o~crat~ons hid been p:e
sented by witnesses for applicant and the staff in Applications 
Nos. 49443 and 49837, the Salinas and Bear Gulch Districts rate 
proceedings. This testimony was incorporated by re-ference in 
Application No. 49838. 
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uul.ncor?Qrated area of Los Angeles COU4~ty between the cities of 

Los Angeles and Montebello, and portions within the city limits of 

CotrmlCrce, Montebello and Vernon. The service area slopes from 145-

£ee~ to 632 feet above sea·level. Total population served in the 

district is estimated at 84,400. 

Tbe water supply for this district is obUlined from two, 

sources. About 60 p.ereent is prcdueed by applicant's 39' wells. 

The rest is obtained from West Basin M~cipal Wa,ter District 

(WBMi,."!» through three separate connections to pipelines of Metro ... · 

politan Water District of Southern California (MWD).. 'Xhe trans-

mission and dis~ribu~ion syst~m includes about Z6S:miles of'distri

butien mains, ranging in size up to 24-inch.. There are about: 

25,500 mete~ed services, 420 private fire protection services, a~d 

1,640 puolic fire hydrants. Two reservoirs, 20 storage tanks and 

28 boost~r pumps maintain system pressure and pr?vidc' storage in 

10 separat~ pressure zones.. Each booster pump h3s an electric 

motor and prOvision f~r emergency connection to' portable, g.:lscline

powered P~?s normally stationed in the district. 

A field investigation of applicant's opcraeio~s1 service 

and ~aci1ities in its East Los Angeles district was made by the 

Co::mission staff. !he pl.1:1t was found to be in good operating con

dition aud satisfactory ser.ri.ee was being. provided. Only tl"l.rcc' 

informal complaints have been registered with t:he CommiSSion during. 

the past three years. A staff revlew of eustomercomplcints in 

ap?licant's files showed that most of them were rel~ted to tem?orary 

conditions of d:i.:ty water> which has gener.ally been conected' by 

flushing 1D3ins. App11c.3nt has a regular m.ain flushing progr~min 

areas particularly s~ceptible to this. pro~lem. 
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Rates 

Applicant's present tariffs include schedules for general 

metered service) private fire protection service) public fire 

hydrant service and service to company employees. The present gen

eral metered service rates became effective- January 1) 1965. 

Applicant proposes to increase its rates for general 

me'tered service. There are no proposed ehanges ill the other schct!

ules. The follOwing "Xable I presents a comparison of applicantrs 

present general metered service rates and those requested by appli

cant. For the average of 3.,.800 cubic feet per month used by com

mercial ~.lstomers) through a 5/S by 3/4-inch meter,. t:1.emonthly 

charge will increase 23 pe:cent, from $5.69' under present ra·tes to 

$7.01 under proposed rates. 

"XABLE I 

Compsrision of Monthly Rates 

General Metered Service 
, * Service Charge 

Quantity Rate: 

First 30,COO cu.ft., per 100 cU.ft. 
Over 30,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 

Present 
Rate 

O.lS 
0.17 

.Proposed 
Rate' 

$3-.00 .. 

0 .. 223 
0.210 

* Serviee charge for a 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter. 
A graduated scale of increased charges is 
provided for larger meters. 

Results of ~eration 

Witnesses for applicant and the CommiSSion staff· have 

analyzed and estimated applicantfs operational results. S~~rized 

in Table II, from. the staff r s Exhibit No. 8 (modified to- reflect the 

testimony of a staff engineer as to the effect: of a recen'tly nego

tiatec w~ge adjustment) and applicant's Exhibit N<> .. 4 are the 
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es'timated results of operation for the test year 1968', under present 

rates and under those proposed by applican~. 

TABtE II 

Estima.ted Results of o}eration 
(Test Year 1965 

Iter:l. -
;,. t Present Rates 

Operating Revenues •..•..•......•••.... 
D~duetions 

Pureha:lcd. Water and Power Expense ••• 
C'u,$~er Accounting:EXpense ••••••••• 
Di$trict Maintenance Expense •••••••• 
Allocated Oper.& !1aintenanee Expense 
~lage Adjustment ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ad Valorem Taxes •••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 
De~reciation Expense ••••••••••••••.• 
All other Expense? Elccluding Franchise 

a.nd In.c¢me Taxes ............ w'.' ........ . 

Sub'total. ................................... a' 

Local Franchi$e Taxes ••••••••••••••• 
Illeome T.a.x.es ••• e· •••• ' .......... _ fI .... .. 

Tot.al ................. ' .... II' .. _ • "" .. 

N~ Revenue ...... ,. ................. " ••••••• 

Rate Baze •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 
.Ra.te or .Retllr:O. .................... ~ ........ . 

At Rates Proposed. by Applicant 

Applicant Modified 

. 
$2',,371/,900 ' $2;37l" 900 

556~OO 543,600 '.,550,100 
l58/.500 l52,300 158:,,500 
202~500 180,,800 191,6CO 
36,600 32,400 32j.400 

.Jt- 10,.800: 10),800 
172,100 l60/800 160,800 
257,,100 255,,200 255,,200-

436.500 437! 100 1.36;800', 

Operat~ Revenue" .................. .......... $2,911,600 $2,.911,600 $2/,9lJ.,600' 

Deductions 
Excluding Franchise and Income Taxes 
tocal 'F.rancl:lise :I'l'axes ....... e" ...... , •• : ... . 

!:leome T.axes ...... ., .... ". ....... _ ..... ' ....... . 
Tot.al ,I ........................... . 

Net ~enue ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Rate Baze •••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••• 
Rate of Ret'Ul'n ......................... 

2,240,200 

671,,400 

9, 250r 700 

7.26% 

2,2l2,,500 

, 699~lCO'" 

,9,,:1:60,900 

7.63% 

* Ap~e~t presented no revised o3timate. 

~4-

:2 ,,230,300-1 ' 

6Sl,~00 

9"l60;;,90,0' 
7.l.J.$ , 

,.1." 
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From Table II it can be determined that the rates requested 

by applicant will result in an increase of 23- perc.ent in operating 

revenues. 

The princ.ipal differences between the estimated- results'of 
, 

operation for the test year 1968: presented by applicant ~nd thos~: 

presented by the Commission staff are in the estimates, of (1) pur

chased water and power expense, (2) customer ac~ountiug expense,:, 
" . 

(3) district maintenance expense, (4) alloeated"op~rating and main-

tenance expense, (5-) ad valorem taxes, (6) depree1.9tion expense·, and 

(7) rate base. The staff cheeked, verified and adoI>tedapplicant's 

estima'tes of revenues, certain operating expenses' and' most rate base 

components. 

Operating Expenses 

The difference between applicant's .3ud t~'l.e staff's, esti

mates of purchased water and power results from a difference in the 

amount of rtunaccouuted-for" water used for such purposes as fire 

protection and flushing of mains and lost: because'of such causes as 

leakage and evaporation. Applicant estimated that unaccounted-for 

water would be 9.6 percent of total production, based, upon the 

average experienced during the 5-year period ended witll 1966. The 

staff's corresponding es~imate was &.5 percent, apparently based 

upon ~he aver<lge experienceddUl:'ing ~he 6-year period obtained by 

excluding the high-percentage years 1962 and 1963· from the 8-year 

period ended with 1967_ By its very nature, the amount' of 

unaccounted-for water can be expected to fluctua'te from year to 

year and, in the absence of evidence of nO:lrecu...-ring: abnor.nalities 

in the years 1962 and 1963, the higher percentages experienced in 

those years should noc Oe excluded in dete:tdning an eS,timated 

average for the future. The averages for the past six years, seven 
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years and eight years .are all 9.1 percent, which is reflected in 

the expense for purcbased water and power adopted in''Xable II. 

The difference between applicant's and the. stafft,s esti

m3tes of customer accounting expense results primarily from the· 

staff's assumption that there is a possibility o.f saVings, in 

expenses due to conversion of billing functions to electronic: data 

processing.. No evidence was presented as to the nature~ XIlil'gnitude 

or tiIning of the 3SS\lme<i savings, and they appear to' be too nebu

lous for consideration at this time. Applicant's estimate of cus~ 

tomer accounting expense is adopted in Table II. 

'!he difference between applicant's and the staff's esti

mates of district maintenance expense results primarily from dif

ferences in estimated level of average expense of maintaining 

transmission and distribution mains.. The staff contends that appli.

cant's estimates do not give sufficient reCOgnition. to the reduced 

level of repairs of ~ins reasonably expected to have resulted f~o~ 

appliean't's long-standing main replacement program... Applicant con

tends that the staff estimate does not give sufficient recognition 

to work required as the result of freeway alteratio1.'l.s which have 

.taken place in the past and are scheduled in the near future. Both 

contentions appear to have merit, but there is not sufficient c!3t3 

in the record to determine the relative magn~tude of 3ppro?riate 

modifications to the estimates of applicant and the staff. Afigure 

about midll7ay between the two est:imates of district mainte~nee 

expense is adopted in Table II. 

The adoption of the staff's c$timates of alloea~~d opera-
" 

tion and mS:i:ntenance expense was discussed in det.o.il in the 
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? . . .. 
decisions- on the first two districts' of the Current. series of 

, 

applieantfs rate proceedings and need not be repeated here. 

Ad valorem tax bills for the fiscal year 1967-1963 had 
" 

not yet been received by applicant when the application was filed: 

but were available to the staff in preparing its estimates:. The 

"effective tax rate" related· to utility plant in the' East Los 

Angeles district over the pas1: 14 years., when plotted graphically 

as iu Exhibit No.4-B. forms'': an upward sloping line for most of the 

period but begins to level ~ff in 1964-1965. The rate cdvanccd 

again in 1965-1966 but declined for the next two fiscal years. 

With the appa:ent leveling off of the previous trend. the"' staff's 

use of the 1967-1968 effective rate in esticating the fi=st half of 

the 1968-1969 taXes for this particular district appears more 

reasonable than applicant's assut:led reversal to the prior upward 

trend. '!'he staff's estimate of 2d valorem. taxes, which also 

reflects a lower esttmated level of plant, is aclopted in Table II, 

consistent with the adoption of the staff',s estimate of ::'ate. base' 

diseussed hereinafter. 

The staff's es,timate of depreciation expense is lower 

than applicant' s due to the lower plant amounts included by'; the 
, . 

staff. The staff estima'ee is adopted in Table II , consistent with·: 

the adoption of the staffts estimate of rate ~ba"se. 

In the estimates of operating expenses other then those 

hereinbefore di~cussed, there is 3 very minor difference between' 

the estimates of applicant and the staff, well ~thin the rangc'of 
. . 

accuracy possible in such estimates, so a level::lbout m.idway betweet', 
'. 

2 Decisions Nos. 73l+54 a'ad 73450, dated""!5ecembcr 12, 1957, lon. . 
Applications Nos. 49444 and 49443·, Visalia atl.d Salinas dist':'icts. 
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them is adopted in Table II. The income taxes adopted in Table II 

reflect the revenues and expenses adopted in the table. 

Rate Base 

Th~ difference between applicant's and the staff's esei

mates of rate base results primarily from applicant's inelT.lsion,. 

and the staff' s exclusion~ of certain mains and pump:ing facilities 

tentatively scheduled for construction in 1970 or 1971. These 

facilities are expected to further enhance the usefulness of appli

cant's new 3,OOO,OOO-gallon reservoir. It does not appear that the 

additioDZl facilities will be in use for a significant portion of 

the 3-year period that the rates- authorized herein will probably 

be in effect. Tbe staff t S estimate of rate base is adopted in 

Table II. 

The adoption of the staff's basis "for estimating the 

working cash cO'Qponc':lt of rate base has been discussed in deteil in 

a previous decision3 on another district of the current series of 

applicant's rate proceedings and need not be repeated here. It is 

assumed that tbe:e would be no sigc.ificant:change- in the working 

cash requirccent as a result of the adoption of somewhat higher 

operating expenses than estimated by the staff. 

Ra te of Retu-""U 
. . 

I 1 ° Itt t d~ 4 b. n ~pp J.C3nt s wo mos recent ra e proeee lougs, t: e 

Commission found that an average rate of return of 6.7 percent over 

the next three years is reasonable for applicant's operations. In 

Exhibit No.7, the staff recommends that the re't'.!rn be se: in :he" 

3 DeeisJ.on No. 73686, dated FeSruary 6, 1965~ lon Applicatl.on' 
No. 49445, Hermosa-Redondo district. 

4 Decisio~ Nos. 73984 and 739Si, dated April 16, 1968, in Appli
ca~ions Nos. 49839 and 49837, Broadmoor and: Bear Gulch districts .. 
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upper p<lrt of a 6.55 to 6.75 percent range. Applicant asks that 

consider~tion be given to the rate of return likely to be· realized 

over a S-year future period. 

Applicant's estim.ites for the test years 1967 and 1968 

indicate an annual decline of 0.44 percent'in rate of return at 

proposed rates. The staff's estimates, including the effect of a 

1968 wage increase, also show an annual decline of~' 0.44 percenta~ 

prot>Osed rates. 

'!he comparative rates of return for two' sllccessive test 

years, or for a series of recorded years, are indicative of the 

future trend in rate of return only if the rates of ch.s.ttge of tIUljor 

individual components of revenues" expenses and rate base in the 

test years, or recorded years, are reasonably indicative of the 

future trend of those items. Distortions caused by abno:mal,. non

recurring or sporadiC.llly rec1;:ring changes ~n revenues, expenses, 

or rate base items. must be avoided to provide a ,,"'alid basis for 

projection 0: the anticipated future trend in rate of return. 

As an indication of the reasonablene~s of the trend in 

rate of return derived from the test years 1967 snd 1965, ap~licant 

prep3red Exhibit No.5, 8 comprehensive analySiS of the many 

changes in recorded items of revenues) expenses and rate base dur

ing the years 1961 through 1966. Applicant analyzed and evalueted 

distortions dcring those years) such as those caused by changes!n 
'. 

its own water rates and i'Cl ineome tax rates and' allowances .. 

Exhibit No. 5 shows that) eliminating. only the effects 

0: changes in applicant's own rates) the' average annU4l decline in 

rate of retur::. during the period from 1961 through 1966 wot:.ld,have 

been 0.42 percent at 3pplicant f s presentwa~er rates and even . 

greater at its proposed rates. 
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!here is no reason to believe that the trend in rate of 

return will level off in the next few years to less than-the- 0.44 

percent per year indicated by applicant r s and the staff" $ estimates 

for the test years 1967 and 1968. In fact, with the inc.rease of $4 

per acre-foot for purchased water scheduled by MWD for July-l)" 1970 ~ 

the decline will be steeper than under the c.urrent $3 annual 

increase. 

Iu~st of the recent decisions in rate proceedings involv

ing other districts of applicant, the apparent future trend in rate 

of re~ bas been offset by the authoriz.o.tionof a level of rates 

t~ remaiu in effect for several yea=s snd designed to produce, on 

the average over that period, the rate of return found reasonable. 

In one deCision, a some-what different method of offsetting the 

trend was the authorization of rate increases in severa~ annual 

steps desigc.ed to produce, in each year rather than on the avera'ge, 

the rate of return found reasonable. Either approach' should achieve 

the desired result. 

In the current proceeding, the staff recolllmends that, 

should the Commission authorize step-type increases, steps subseque~t 

to the initial one be authorized after further showing by applicant. 

Applicant contends that the delay inherent in the aee\lmulation~ 

presen1~tioll and review of additionsl data could: result' in a lower 

.actual rate of return than is found reasonable. The single-step

increase utilized for most of applieant's other districts is adop-ted 

for this proceeding. 

The rate inc:ease authorized herein will not be in effect 

for about the first ~lf of the year 1S68. With the indicated 

future trend in rate of return, the 7.44 percent return which would 
, I· " 

have resulted under applicant's proposec rates if in effect- for the 
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test year 196&, :;hou1d produce actual rates of return of approxi

mately 6.0 ~rcent for 1968 (with the new rates in effect foron1y 

balf of the year), 7.0 percent for 1969 and, 6.5 percent for 1970. 

With the extra dollar per acre-foot increase in cost of MWD water 

effective July 1,1970, the rate of return for 1971 'should· be about 

6.0 percent. Prospectively, then, applie.ant's proposed rates should 

produce an average rate of return of 6.7 percent for a period of' 

about three years after they become effective. 

Findings and Conclusion 

The Cotmllission finds that: 

1. Applicant is in need of additional revenues. 

2. !he adopted estimates, pre~1tously discussed herein, of 

operating revenues, operating expenses and rate base for the test 

year 1968, and an annual decline of 0.44 percent in rate of return, 

reasonably indicate the results of spplicant's operations for the 

Ilear future. 

3. An average future rate of return of 6 .. 7 percent on appli

cant's rate base for the next three years is reasonable. 

4. lhe increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 

justified; the rates and charges authorized herein are reasonable; 

and the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those 

prescribed herein, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

The Commission concludes that: the application should be 

granted. 

ORDER - ......... ~--

IT IS ORDERED that, after the effective date of this 

order, applicant California Water Service Company is authorized t~ 

file for its East Los Angeles district the revised r~te schedule 
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attached to this order as Appendix A. Such filing shall comply 

with General Order No. 96-A. The effective date' of the revised 

schedule shall be four days after the elate of filing. The revised 

schedule shall apply only to service rendered onand~after· the 

effective date thereof. 

Ibe effective date of this order shall be, twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at __ San __ Frm __ ci8c_:o_~ __ , California, this 

day of ___ J_tHl_E __ -f. __ 
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APPL!CABILITY 

APPENDIX A 

Sched.'ll.e No. EL-l 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

Applicable to .all metered water s~rv1ce. 

East los ~le$" Commeree and vieinity,. 'Los Angeles· County .. 

~ Pe%" Mete:r-' 
Fe!" MO!l.th . 

~rv1ee Charge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-ineh mete:r:- .............................. . 
For 3/4-incilmete:r:- ...................... ; ••• 
For l-1l:lch. meter' ...... e'. e' ............... e, .... .. 

For l-l/2-incb. meter ................................... . 
Fo%" 2-mch meter ........ e_ .......... II- .. • .. • .. .. .... • 

For .3-ineh. moter ......... -. .......... ~ ........ ., .' .. ,_ 
For .4-ineh. m()ter ..... " "" .................... " ....... . 
For 6-ineh. meter" .............. e, .. e' .................. . 

For 8 .. 1n,(:ll m.eter ............. : ••..••••• : ......... , .... . 
Fer lo-inch. meter ................ e' ........ e' .. e" .......... .. 

Quantity Rates: 

For the t1r5t 30,,000 eu.1't.." per 100 cu.tt.. 
For all. over 30,,000 eu.!'t." per 100 cu • .t't. 

. .. ...-. 

$3·.00 . 
3.30 
4.50 . 

,6· .. 30" 
e·~lO 

l5··wOO·· . 
20~OO' 
34.00 
50.00 
62 .. 00 

$ 0 .. 223: 
0 .. 210· 

The Serviee Charge 15 a. readine~s-to-:lerve charge 
~eh is applicable to all metered. service and:. to 
'Which is to be added the monthly- charge compu.ted 
at.. the Quantity Ra.te~. . 

(I) 

. I; 

(I) 


